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The Influence of Partial and Full
Thickness Tears on Infraspinatus
Tendon Strain Patterns
Tears on the bursal and articular sides of the rotator cuff tendons are known to behave
differently and strain is thought to play a role in this difference. This study investigates
the effect of tear location on the changes in three strain measurements (grip-to-grip,
insertion, and mid-substance tissue) in a sheep infraspinatus tendon model during axial
loading. We introduced a 14 mm wide defect near the insertion from either the articular
or bursal side of the tendon to three depths (3 mm, 7 mm & full) progressively. For each
condition, tendons were sinusoidally stretched (4% at 0.5 Hz) while insertion and midsubstance strains were tracked with surface markers. For a fixed load, grip-to-grip strain
increased significantly compared to intact for both cuts. Insertion strain increased significantly for the bursal-side defect immediately but not for the articular-side until the 66%
cut. Mid-substance tissue strain showed no significant change for partial thickness
articular-side defects and a significant decrease for bursal-side defects after the 66% cut.
All full thickness cuts exhibited negligible mid-substance tissue strain change. Our results
suggest that the tendon strain patterns are more sensitive to defects on the bursal side,
and that partial thickness tears tend to induce localized strain concentrations in regions
adjacent to the damaged tissue. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4026643]
Keywords: tendon, mechanics, rotator cuff

Introduction

Rotator cuff tendon tears are a common shoulder ailment that
can substantially diminish one’s ability to perform routine tasks
[1,2]. However, the severity, location and treatment of tears within
the rotator cuff tendons can vary considerably. For example, rotator cuff tears can be either partial or full thickness, and can be
located on either the bursal or the articular side of the tendon (and
occasionally intra-substance). Partial thickness tears are thought
to be more common than full thickness tears, affecting between
6% and 37% of the general population [3,4]. No consistent guidelines for treating partial thickness rotator cuff tears currently exist.
Most studies recommend a minimum of three to six months of
physical therapy (conservative treatment) before considering surgery [3,5]. As a general rule, tears are then surgically repaired if
they are greater than 50% of the thickness of the tendon [6–8].
Bursal-sided tears tend to respond poorly to physical therapy,
prompting some surgeons to forego long periods of conservative
therapy and instead repair bursal-sided tears earlier [5].
Ex vivo models have been used to better understand the
mechanics of rotator cuff tear formation and propagation by measuring strain variations in response to external loading [9,10]. Studies have shown there is a strain differential between the bursal and
articular sides of the tendon, with the majority reporting that strain
is greater on the bursal side of intact tendon [10–12]. These strain
differentials may reflect differences in stiffness between the bursal
and articular sides of the tendon [13,14]. This stiffness difference
may contribute to the clinical observation that intra-substance

tears tend to propagate between the bursal and articular layers [4].
It has also been observed that larger defects lead to greater localized strain in the tendon [9]. Furthermore, measuring both wholetendon and tissue strains for defects of varying thickness supports
the repair criterion that surgical repair should be performed for
defects greater than 50% of the thickness, since strain significantly
increased when the tears reached half the thickness [15,16].
Despite the clinical relevance, prior studies have not directly compared strain patterns resulting from tears that originate on opposite
sides of the tendon.
The goal of this study is to investigate the effect of tear location
on the changes in tissue strains experienced by the rotator cuff
tendons during loading (Fig. 1). As a result of the reported stiffness differences between layers, we hypothesized that defects initiated on the bursal side of the tendon will increase the overall
tendon strain more than similar articular-sided defects [12,13].
We also hypothesized that localized strains in tissue adjacent to the
defect (in the load-bearing direction of the tendon) will decrease
due to unloading on the cut side of the tendon, while tissue strains
on the surface opposite from the cut will increase since they will be
carrying a greater proportion of the load. To test these hypotheses,
we introduced tears in to either the bursal or articular side of sheep
infraspinatus tendons (a commonly used model for the human
supraspinatus tendon owing to the similarities in size and anatomy
between the two species) and then assessed the effect of tear placement on localized tendon strains during tensile loading [17,18].
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Experimental Methods

2.1 Study Design. Sixteen forelimbs (including the scapula)
were collected from skeletally mature female sheep that had been
euthanized for an unrelated study.

visually aligned and taut upon onset of loading, resulting in
approximately a 15 deg angle between the bone and the tendon.
Grip-to-grip displacement was controlled by the servo-hydraulic
testing system and the resulting load was measured with a 500 lb
load cell (Eaton Corporation, Cleveland, OH). Once mounted in
the loading frame, tendons were preloaded to 2 N to remove slack.
Following preloading, tendons were preconditioned using a sinusoidal stretch (1 Hz) to 2% strain (based on length at preload) for
10 s, then allowed to rest for 500 s to ensure adequate recovery
between tests. Subsequent mechanical testing was performed by
subjecting tendons to a cyclic peak tensile displacement at 4%
strain for 10 cycles at 0.5 Hz with a rest of 500 s between each
test. Testing was performed for each of the four defect conditions.
To avoid strain history-dependent effects, only the last three
cycles were used for analysis.

Fig. 1 The width and thickness designations used for tendon
defect creation. (a) The top view of the tendon showing the
width of the tendon and indicating the position of the small and
large defects. (b) The side view of the tendon, indicating bursal
and articular sides of the tendon and the thickness across the
footprint.

2.2 Specimen Preparation. The infraspinatus tendon and humerus were removed from each limb, and care was taken to leave
the tendon-bone insertion site intact. The muscle fibers were dissected from the proximal end of the tendon. During the preparation process, the tendons were kept moist in physiologic buffered
saline. Specimens were stored at 80  C until testing [19]. At the
time of testing, specimens were thawed in warm water for half an
hour. The long bone portion of the humerus was removed from
the bone-tendon unit and a hole was drilled in the humeral head
perpendicular to the tendon insertion for mounting in the test
frame. The width and thickness of the tendon insertion were measured using digital calipers and the cross-sectional area of the
insertion site was calculated assuming an elliptical footprint on
the bone. The cross-sectional area of the free tendon was similarly
obtained.
2.3 Mechanical Testing. Tensile testing was performed
using a servo-hydraulic mechanical test system (Bionix 858,
MTS, Minneapolis, MN) with the tendon mounted in a bath
(Fig. 2). The bony end of the tendon was fixed to an L-shaped
bracket via a post that was placed through a hole drilled in the
humeral head. Cleats were placed on the vertical surface of the
bracket to keep the bone-tendon unit from rotating during testing.
The soft tissue end was secured in a moveable grip attached to the
load cell. Specimens were mounted so that fibers were loaded

Fig. 2 Sheep infraspinatus tendon optical test setup. Sheep
infraspinatus bone-tendon segments were mounted in a
custom bath affixed to a servo-hydraulic mechanical testing
machine.

2.4 Defect Creation. Defects mimicking both partial and full
thickness avulsion tears were created near the tendon-bone insertion by using a custom-designed 14 mm wide razor blade mounted
on a polycarbonate block which was positioned to prevent the
blade from cutting deeper than desired. All tendons in this study
had similar thicknesses (average 19 6 1.2 mm), so defects were
created using a constant depth. After testing the intact tendon to
obtain a set of baseline load and displacement measurements, a
3 mm deep defect (approximately 33% of the thickness of the
insertion) was created at the bone-tendon interface in the center of
either the bursal or the articular surface of the tendon (Fig. 1).
After mechanical testing had been performed, the existing defect
was deepened to 7 mm (approximately 66% of the thickness of the
insertion) and mechanical testing was repeated. Finally, the defect
was deepened so that it was through the full thickness of the tendon, leaving the tendon attached only at the anterior and posterior
edges and mechanical testing was again repeated. Specimens were
randomly assigned to either the bursal or articular groups, so that
half of the defects were created from the bursal side of the tendon
and half of the defects were created from the articular side of the
tendon.
2.5 Strain Calculations. A grid of custom graphiteimpregnated silicon markers was placed on the bursal surface of
the bone and tendon to measure tissue motion during the mechanical testing (Fig. 3). Each test was recorded using a black and white
video camera (30 fps, Sony Corporation, New York, NY) connected directly to a DVD Recorder (Magnavox, Phillips Corporation, Andover, MA) and oriented perpendicular to the bursal
surface of the tendon. To track marker motion, images were first
thresholded and converted to a binary format so that only the
markers were visible (Fig. 3(b)). For each frame, marker centroids
were computed (Fig. 3(c)) and the trajectory of the marker centroid was tracked over time. Trajectories were then spatially differentiated to calculate the deformation gradient, from which an
estimate of the in-plane small strains could be computed [20]. All
analysis was done using the tensile strains computed along the
long axis of the tendon (parallel to the loading direction). Strain
within the tendon was summarized by the average and variance of
strain (or translational motion) at the tendon’s insertion site
(across the cut, Fig. 4(a)) and the strain within the tissue proximal
to the cut (Fig. 4(b)). To facilitate comparisons between the different specimens, we picked a common load (60 N) at which to compare the three strain measurements (grip-to-grip, tissue, and
insertion). Strain values from each of the last three cycles were
averaged. Three of the 7 mm deep defects and thirteen of the full
thickness defects failed to reach 60 N of load during testing, so for
those tests the strain at the maximum load was used.
2.6 Statistics. A repeated measures analysis of variance with
cut location (e.g., bursal-sided cut) and cut depth (e.g., 33% thickness) as fixed effects and specimen as a random effect was performed on each of the three outcome measures (grip-to-grip

Fig. 3 Optical strain processing. (a) Tissue motion was imaged using markers
placed on the bursal surface of the tendon (b) images were converted binary format
to locate each marker in the imaging plane. (c) Marker centroid trajectories were
tracked over time (centroid path). Displacements were then spatially differentiated to
calculate strain in the tendon tissue.

33% thickness defect and 1.2-fold for the 66% defect, while the
articular group showed an increase of 1.1-fold for the 66% thickness defect. The full-thickness defects also experienced significantly greater grip-to-grip strain (a 1.4-fold increase for both
groups) than the corresponding partial-thickness defects. Additionally, the bursal-sided defect exhibited a greater grip-to-grip
strain change relative to the intact case (p < 0.1 for the 33% cut
and p < 0.05 for the 66% cut—Fig. 6(a), Table 2).

Fig. 4 Markers used for computing optical strain (a) at the
insertion site, (b) within the tendon issue

strain, tissue strain, and insertion strain all at 60 N of external
load). To standardize the measures for each specimen relative to
the fully intact condition, the post hoc analyses presented are
based on the paired differences from intact to the various depths
of cut. Post hoc testing between the different cut locations at a
given depth (e.g., articular versus bursal at 33% cut) was performed using Tukey HSD tests. Post hoc testing between the different cut severity for a given location (e.g., strain at 33% cut versus
66% cut for bursal) was also performed using Tukey HSD tests.
Differences between each defect severity and intact for a given cut
size/location (e.g., change in strain at 33% relative to intact for bursal) were assessed with Holm adjusted p-values from paired T-tests.
Significance for all tests was set at p ¼ 0.05. If the p-value was less
than 0.1 the difference was consider a noticeable trend.
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Results

3.1 Grip-to-Grip Strain. At a fixed load (60 N), the partialand full-thickness cuts created from both the articular and bursal
sides showed significant grip-to-grip strain increases when compared to the intact case (Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), Tables 1(A) and
1(B)). The bursal defect showed an increase of 1.1-fold for the

3.2 Insertion Strain. Strains across the insertion site
(Fig. 4(a)) demonstrated trends similar to the grip-to-grip strain
(Figs. 5(c) and 5(d), Tables 1(C) and 1(D)). The 33% and 66%
partial thickness defects increased the strain 2.4-fold and 4.8-fold,
respectively, and the full-thickness defect increased strain sixfold.
All of these changes were significant compared to the intact tendon. For the defect created on the articular side, the 33% partial
thickness cuts did not change the observed strain significantly (no
increase). The two-thirds thickness articular defect caused a statistically significant 1.3-fold increase and the full-thickness defect
caused a statistically significant 6.6-fold increase. As with the
grip-to-grip strain, the bursal strain increased more than articular
strain for both the partial-thickness defects (Fig. 6(b), Table 2).
3.3 Tissue Strain. The tissue strains (Fig. 4(b)) showed different trends than the grip-to-grip and the insertion strains. No
depth of bursal-sided defect showed significant differences relative to the intact tendon strain, while the partial-thickness articular-sided defects caused significant strain increases of 2.3-fold
relative to the intact (Figs. 5(e) and 5(f), Tables 1(E) and 1(F)).
For both the bursal and the articular defect groups the tissue strain
also dropped to near zero after creation of the full-thickness defect
(decreases of 10.3 and 4.3-fold, respectively). The 4.4-fold
decrease in tissue strain for the 66% cut bursal-sided group was
also a significant difference from the 2.3-fold increase in tissue
strain experienced by the 66% thickness articular-sided cut
(Fig. 6(c), Table 2).
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Discussion

The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of
partial thickness tear location on mechanical strain distributions
within the infraspinatus tendon. We did this by artificially introducing tendon cuts on the bursal and articular sides of intact tendon, and then assessing how strain patterns were altered within
the tissue and near the tendon insertion. The most salient finding

Fig. 5 Strain results by defect group. {Average (61SE) strain at 60 N load for large bursal and
articular defects. Grip-to-grip strains for (a) the bursal-sided defect (BS) and (b) articular-sided
defect (AS) are significantly (p < 0.05) greater than intact for all cut depths. Insertion strain for
(c) the BS group and (d) the AS group show even more dramatic increases with cut depth.
Tissue strain for (e) the BS group does not change significantly for any cut, though the average does decrease to nearly zero for 66% and full-thickness cuts. Conversely, tissue strain
increases significantly for both articular-sided cuts before dropping to nearly zero for the
full-thickness cut. A summary of P-values is shown in Table 1. The * indicates a statistically
significant (p < 0.05) difference between the two groups.

of the study was the observation that bursal-sided defects have a
significantly greater effect on both overall and localized bursalsurface tissue strains than do articular defects. These altered strain
levels may more readily contribute to tear propagation, and thus
may relate to the clinical observation that bursal-sided defects often
do not respond well to conservative (nonsurgical) treatment [5,9].
We hypothesized that defects initiated on the bursal side of the
tendon would increase overall tendon strain more than articular
sided defects. This hypothesis was confirmed with bursal-sided

partial thickness defects inducing a greater increase in grip-to-grip
strain than the corresponding articular-sided partial-thickness
defects (Figs. 5(a), 5(b), 6(a)). This suggests that the intact tendon
is carrying proportionally more of the load in the bursal side fibers
than in the articular fibers. Recent studies of human supraspinatus
tendon have discovered substantial variations in tissue stiffness
and ultimate tensile stress throughout the tendon [12–14], with
transverse stiffness being substantially greater on the bursal side
relative to the articular side [21]. These spatial variations in tissue

Table 1 P-values for strain comparisons by group. Grip-to-grip
strain: (A) Bursal-sided group. (B) Articular-sided group. Optical insertion strain: (C) Bursal-sided group. (D) Articular-sided
group. Optical tissue strain: (E) Bursal-sided group and (E)
articular-sided group. For each cut condition relative to intact
p-values were calculated using a Holm adjusted Bonferroni
comparison to account for the multiple comparisons. For the
comparisons between other cut conditions adjusted p-values
were calculated using a Tukey HSD test.
(A) Grip-to-grip (Bursal)
Intact 33%
Intact
33%
66%
Full

—

66%

(B) Grip-to-grip (Articular)
Full

0.007 0.002 <0.001
— 0.079 <0.001
—
0.008
–

(C) Optical insertion (bursal)
Intact 33%
Intact
33%
66%
Full

—

66%

Intact
33%
66%
Full

—

Intact
33%
66%
Full

66%

Full

0.002 0.001 <0.001
— 0.215 <0.001
— <0.001
—

Intact 33%

0.008 0.001 <0.001 Intact
— 0.034 0.002 33%
—
0.428 66%
—
Full

33%

—

66%

(D) Optical insertion (articular)

Full

(E) Optical insertion (bursal)
Intact

Intact 33%

—

66%

Full

0.407 0.024 0.007
— 0.55 <0.001
—
0.004
—

(F) Optical tissue (articular)

Full

0.749 0.2
0.415 Intact
— 0.258 0.552 33%
— 0.84
66%
—
Full

Intact 33%
—

66%

Full

0.020 0.023 0.168
— 0.995 0.005
— 0.007
—

properties were strongly correlated with fiber alignment [21],
which suggests that a similar presence of spatial variation in fiber
architecture for sheep infraspinatus tendon could contribute to the
differential strain effects we observed in response to cuts originating on the bursal and articular sides. Furthermore, if we extrapolate our differential strain results from sheep infraspinatus to
human supraspinatus tendon, the greater reliance on the bursalside fibers to bear load may in part explain why bursal-sided rotator cuff tears do not respond well to conservative treatment. In
particular, a partial bursal sided tear may compromise the integrity
of fibers on that side of the tendon leading to greater strain on the
articular sided tissue. These larger strains contribute to a higher
likelihood of tear propagation [9]. In addition, differential strain
between layers of the tendon could contribute to tear propagation.
A recent cross-sectional ultrasonography study shows a greater
occurrence of partial thickness tears seeming to arise at the junction between the supraspinatus and infraspinatus tendons [22],
where differential strain patterns might be expected to arise.
We also hypothesized that tissue adjacent to the tear would be
subjected to reduced load, while tissue on the opposite side of the
tear would exhibit signs of increased loading. This hypothesis was
also confirmed, with the bursal sided tissue strain decreasing in
response to bursal sided tears. For example, tissue strain on the
bursal surface drops to approximately zero once the defect is 66%
of the tendon thickness and stays there for the full thickness
defect. In contrast, the strain across the insertion site (Figs. 5(c),
5(d), 6(b)) increased substantially with bursal sided defects as a
result of a gapping effect occurring across tear. The close correspondence of the grip-to-grip and insertion strain patterns demonstrates that the overall stretch is dominated by the translational
motion occurring at the tear. Conversely for the articular defect,
the bursal-surface tissue strain increases significantly as soon as
the tissue is cut from the articular side. The increase in bursalsided tissue strain for the articular cut demonstrates that the strain

Fig. 6 Change in average (61 SE) strain measures (at 60 N of
load) due to 33%, 66%, and full thickness cuts. Bursal-sided
partial defects compromised overall tendon stiffness more than
articular sided defects, resulting in more significant increases
in grip-to-grip and tissue strain. Changes in insertion strains
were substantially smaller for both bursal and articular differences.
P-values are shown in Table 2.

in the intact tissue adjacent to the cut increases. These findings are
consistent with previous studies [10–12].
The limitations of this study should be considered when applying the results to clinically observed rotator cuff tendon tears.

Table 2 P-values comparing bursal and articular defect group
strain changes. For the comparisons between the defect
groups at each cut condition, adjusted p-values were calculated
using a Tukey HSD test.

Grip-to-grip
Optical insertion
Optical tissue

33% Cut

66% Cut

Full Cut

0.093
0.095
0.218

0.032
0.02
0.011

0.975
1
0.898

First, we created the tears artificially by using a razor blade in an
ex-vivo model. While this does achieve the loading conditions of
a tear, it fails to mimic the pathologic and degenerative changes
that are usually associated with a rotator cuff tendon tear. Second,
we used a sheep infraspinatus tendon, which is frequently used as
a model for rotator cuff pathology repair due to its size and geometric similarity to the human supraspinatus tendon; however, it
has recently been suggested that smaller mammals or rodents may
be a more functionally accurate model [23,24]. In addition, it has
recently been reported that collagen fiber organization and alignment are affected by load; however, little work has been done
comparing the fibril level architecture between sheep and human
rotator cuff tendons, which limits the inferences that can be made
[14,17,21]. Third, the present study measured strain only on the
bursal surface of the tendon, and while strain on the bursal surface
is greater with bursal defects compared to articular defects, this
does not explicitly prove that the insertion strain on the articular
side of the tendon is less for an articular defect. It would be valuable and applicable to measure strain throughout the tendon, particularly in the deep substance, in order to better understand the effects
of partial-thickness defects [11,25]. Finally, the resolution of strain
measurements was limited by the marker spacing (about 5 mm).
Ideally, it would be possible to measure strain immediately around
the defect and to divide the tissue into cut and un-cut regions.
In conclusion, we have found that cutting the bursal fibers of a
sheep infraspinatus tendon causes a greater decrease in strain at
60 N of load compared to the strain change resulting from cutting
the articular fibers, which suggests that more of the load is carried
by the bursal fibers. This finding may help to explain why bursalsided tears respond poorly to conservative treatment. Our data
also show that the average bursal-surface strain in tendon tissue
reflects a local strain effect in the tissue, with the strain decreasing
when measured adjacent to a partial-thickness cut and increasing
when measured on the opposite side from the cut. Finally, our
data shows that strain across the insertion site increases for a
defect created at the insertion site on either the bursal or the articular side, though the apparent strain increases when the cut is on
the same side as the measurement is likely due to gapping.
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